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FULTON, Kt i 4 MI i itiitAV. JANUAR% tt, 194a 44 NUMBER PUTT
1911.5 FOOD PRO011("rtON JOB
BIG AS 1944 sAas JiliftEs
_
Need Margin 1H Safety Aaainst
Adverse Weather And r. Anaure
Reaerve Supplies.
-----
The haat production job for 1945
will be just as big and just as im-
portant to the wilt* and to the
penile as it wa. in 1944, says Mar-
vin Jones. War Food Administra
tor.
While thi (atolls ..1 foripi•is and
their fanolies dorm: Ow past three'
yeara hate brouou up safely Oita; I
a period ef rapidly expanding war!
ncals, lie teels that their reaponsi•
filmes will not be lessen this year.
"Some shifts in produetion will
be needed in line with changing
demand situations, but the total
needs will continue to be great. We
must make certain that we have
plenty for our timed forces, for
the civilians, for our Allies and
fro relief needs.
Even though there is an early
end to the war in Europe which
would very probably reduce Lend-
Lea.se rrquirements, the now occu-
pied countries will need American
food. Civilian demands for soine
(if the foods—the kinds that are
always in grcater demand in times
tif full employment and high-pur-
chasing power—have not been com-
pletely filled."
ln planning our total production
we must consider the possibility of
less favorable weather and antici-
pate only normal yielda. We have
arawn upon huge reserves of feed
grains and these must now be re-
plenished. he points out
"To allow a maigin of safety in
.ase of adverse weather and to as-
sure maintenance of our reserve
stocks we will need to plant about ,
the same total acreage as in 1944.!
We cannot risk the possibbility




PEACE SERVICES JAN. 1
The various churches in Fulton
united in special "Watch Night"
serveies at the First Methodist
church last Sunday night at 11 o'-
clock. The Rev. W. R. Reed, pastor
of the Cumberland Presbyterian
dumb delivered a fitting sermon
for the occasion.
The services placed special em-
phasis upon the need for a greater
personal devotion to Christ, and
with such devotion a hope of peace
The service closed early in the be-
beginning moments of the New
Year, and the congregation bowed
in prayer for an end of war and




John L. Beven, 58. president of
the Illinois Central Railroad, died
of heart disease Wednesday nig
in his office car at Clinton. III. Yr.
Beven rive from messenger boy to
the presidency of this railroad.
He had been president of the I.
C. since 1938. He was found dead
in his car by his secretary a short
time after complaining of feeling
ill. Ile was on an inspection tour,
and a physician ascribed his death
to coronary thrombosis.
Ilis Ceath ended 45 years of ser-
vice with the railroad. He started
as a messenger in New OrIcans.
La, when he was 13 years old.
V 
EIGHT COLORED MEN
BY BOARD 47 AT HICKMAN
The t,alawing men were inducted
into service from Local Board No.
47 at Hickman as of December 26,
1%44, as reported by Miss Anna
Mangold, assistant cle..k of board.
Colored men--Dosey Byrd, Wil-
liam II. Hicks, Precious J Walker.
Eild R Jankins, James I. Smith,






Brtniey Gamble died suddenly of
a In art attack at his home in De-
troit Mich. Sunday night He is
survived by his *lie. Mrs. Pearl
Gamble. and ttvo daughters, one
brnther, Roy and sister. Mrs Will
Collins of Detroit.
rui,ToN couvry wpm. RE:
REPREsENTED AT EARAI
BUREAU MEETING J,AN. 10-12
Plans bate been completed for
the annual convention of the Ken-
tucky Fain; Bureau' Federation to
lielit in Louisville, Jan. 10-12
JOV Betts. the bureiiii's informa-
tion director, said mine than 1,900
representatives nom 92 Farm Bu-
reaus, including 900 viiting dele-
gates, are expected la attend. Ful-
ton, Hickman and Grates counties
will send repre aidatit
Commodi,y c• on to-
daity and taciltrt. livestia4k
heal erops and fruit and veget-
abli- aro planned for the opening
session. fietts said. Dch gates are
expected to make recommendations
to resolutions committee for in-
corporation into the group's 1945
program.
On January 10, the state chapter
of the women's group meet.
Other sessions that day include a
meeting of organized farm youth
of the state.
The election of officers and di-
rectors and adoption of the 1945
program will feature the final ses-
sion. The annual banquet will be
held Jan. 11.
Several noted speakers have





SON IN SO. PACIFIC
-
Earl Taylor has received a
letter from her son, Earl Taylor,
Jr., who is stationed on an island in
the Dutch East Indies. and he was
in a happy niciod, for he had found
Herbert Brady on the same island
with him.
Recently through information
from home they located Shannon
Murphy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Murphy of this city, and they were
jubilant to join an old friend for
a while. Earl and 'Herbert recently
visited William Humphrey. another
Fulton boy, who is stationed on a
nearbby island. The Fulton boys
were planning to spend Christmas
together.
"Finding somebody from home
was almost like a visit home,"






Richard W Davania. son of Mr.
nad Mrs. C. A Davania of this
community. has been promoted to
the rank of lieutenant calonel. He
is executive officer of the 20th
Ferrying Division, Air Transport
Command, Nashville, Tenn.
Col. Davania went into active
duty as a pilot on Nov. I, 1942,
having been in the reserve for
several years. He served as a bom-
ber ferry pilot v,ith Pan American
Air Ferries and has 'tweed more
than 4.000 hours, including many
foreign, with the 20th Ferrying
Group. He is a senior pilot and
deputy rommander of the 20th
Ferrying Group. Berry Field. Nash-
ville.
Col. Davania is well known in
this community. and friends will
be glad to learn of his promotion.
SGT. ARMBRUSTER
RECEINES AIR MEDAL
An Eighth Air Force Bomber
Station. England Staff Sergeant
James I. Armbruster, 20, son of Mr
and Mrs. L. Armbruster. 811 Edd-
ings-st, Fulton, has been awarded
the Air Medal for "meritorious ac-
hievenfent" while participating in
sustained combat operations over
enemy occupied continental Eur-
ope, it recently was announced by
the Commanding General of the
Eighth Air Force.
The citation accompanying the
award read in part: "The courage
coolness and skill displayed by this
enlisted man upon these occasions
reflect great credit upon himself
and the Armed Forces of the Unit-
ed States."
S-Sgt Armbruster, engineer and
gunner on a B-17 Flying Fortress.
is a member of the 398th heavy
bnnibardinent group commanded hy
Colonel Frank P. Hunter, Jr., Roan-
oke. Rapier:, N. C. He received his
training at Amarillo, Texas and
Kingman, Arizona. He entered the





CensiiN Schedule To Begin Fir4
Iteck io January; Kentucky
And Teiiiii4stee In Region 2
\ throughout the nation,
Including those in the Ken-Tenn
Territory, will be called upon by
a census taker to aid in the com
piliition of facts pertaining to
Ana•rican farming starting the
first week in January, according
to Ow BUIVil LI iif Census.
The agricultural resources and
prialuction af the United States at
war will lie measurtal with the
taking the coming Census of Agri-
culture. Basic information on
agriculture, including statistics on
farm acreage, crops livestock. farm
lalsor and othei items related to
farni operations will be obtained.
Officials of the Bureau of the
Census, United States Department
of Commerce; the Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economies, United States
Department of Agriculture; the
War Food Administration, repre-
sentatives of farm associations, and
agricultural economists and statis-
ticians worked jointly toward de-
veloping a simple yet cornprehen-
sit i• Farm and Ranch Schedule for
the Census. Months of prepara-
tion preceded the completion of the
schedules and the final selection of
the questions to be asked
The country hag been divided
into seven regions. with Kentucky
and Tennessee in Region 2, each ,
region composed of states similar
'in range of crop production and
other agricultural aspects
Special attention has been given
to the problems involved in enum-
ending farms opei•ated by tenants1
or inanagers. Land so operated'
be reported individually ,
farmed under the pal ticular ten-1
ure classification, and any land
worked directly by the landlord as
the owner-operator will be listed
separately. As plantations offer
considerabh• difficulties additional
precautions will be taken in inter-
viewing both the plantation man-
ager and each tenant or cropper to
obtain an itemized report for all
farms in the plantation area with-
out duplicating or over-lapping the
information.
All information obtained in
answer to questions asked on cen-
sus schedules is confidential. It
cannot be used for purpose of taxa-
tion. regulation or investigation.
The information is transferred to
punch cards at the Census Bureau,
after review of the completed
schedules. and the cards are
thereafter identified by number
only. Through various sorting
and compilation methods specific
data can be grouped together for
the Nation as a whole. for states.
counties and for any minor civil
division within the county of any
state
  V 
PURPLE HEART TO
PFC. JA3IES CHILDERS
The Purple Heart has been pos-
thumously awarded to Plc. James
Childers, 18, who v.-as killed in ac-
tion in Italy 'February 11, 1944. His
mother, Mrs. J. B. Childers, 108
Norman-st has received the medal.
Pfc. Childers also received the
silver star award posthumously for
gallantra• in action. The presenta-
tion was made to his mother at a
ceremony at the First Baptist
church in Fulton on November 17.
Young Childers was drafted April
30. 1943, at the age of III: he re-
ceived his basic training at Camp
Shelby, Miss., and was overseas




With The Dixie Divisian on Mo-
rotai—(SpeciaD-- "Sugar reparts"
delivered by air to an outpost of a
3Ist Infantry Division rifle com-
pany fairly dripped vsith sweetness
one December day recently.
Sergeant Harold Bank of Tusca-
loosa, Ala , waiting by the break-
fast chow line for the Cub plane to
drop Ins company's mail, was not
quick enough to prevent the let-
ters from falling squarely into a
syrup pot.
Bank thinks Mail Orderly Rufus
Joyner of Fulton, Ky., should be a
bombardier.
•
ARNII.Its MI'sT 1.11.F. AND
PAT INCoME TAXES (IN
OR REFoltE JANUARY 15
"Z  Deputy Collector, Thon.
E. Russell, will be in Hickman,
Januury 1 ith thru the 13th to
assist farmers in filing their
January 15 declaration returns
or final returns if they elect to
do so, according to J. II Miller,
county anon.
Mr. Miller said that Mr. Russell
will render ;ill possible assist-
ance to the farmers in helping
them file their returns, :10 if
you need his help, please con•
tact Mi. Ric:sell on one of the
days mentioned above."
Pirt is.; ,;;; ; %%hose gross income
was o; during 1944 tax
year is required to file either an
Income Tax Return or a Declara-
tion of estimated 1944 tax on or
before January 15, 1945. remind
Extension farm management spec-
ialists.
If a farmer elects to do so he
may file his Return after Decem-
ber 31, 1944 but not later than
January 15, 1945, and in this case
no Declaration is required. If he
finds it impossible or inconvenient
to file his Return by january 15,
1945. he must file a Dt•claration, in
which he declares an estimated tax
not later than that date.
Fuli payment of the estimated
tax is required with the Declara-
tion, and full payment of the fin-
ally computed tax is required with
the Return.
If the estimated 1944 tax de
dared and paid with the Declara-
tion is at least zia much sa the fin-
ally computed 1943 tax, no penalty
for any underestimate will be in-
curred. If a Declaration is filed, a
final Return must be filed or or
before March 15, 1945.
Your county agent has a leaflet
giving further details as to who
mus file and how and where to
file.
Farmers with records of their
business, are better able to report
the required information than those
without records. Furthermore, with
records it is possible to figure the
tax more accurately. Many farmers
pay more income tax than the law
requires because they do not have
adequate records of farm expenses,
depreciation. etc., farm manage-
ment specialists say.
The first of the year is a logical
time for starting a farm record. A
good farm record book designed to
provide information required in!




SLAUGHTER IN 3 DEATHS
A warrant was issued laht Sat-
urday by Graves County Judge W.
H. Crowder. charging Henry Pow-
ell. negro, with manslaughter in
the deaths of three persons The
warrant followed an investigation
into the deaths of ten persons when
it was revealed that three had
died as a result of drinking dena-
lured alcohol. allegedly secured
from Powell.
Mayfield police raided Powell's
home more than a week ago and
seized several bottles, contents of
which were sent to the Unirersity
of Kentucky's laboratories at Lex-
ington for amilysis. Laboratory of-
ficials reported last week that the
bottles contained denatured alco-
hol.
Judge Crowder, Alm headt‘d a
court of inquiry, said the investiga-
tion showed that at least three of
the ten persons who died had se-
cured drinks from Powell.
 V 
PFC. TULLY MISSING IN
ACTION SINCE DEC. 8
Pfc. Henry Tully. 24. nephew of
Mrs. A. E. McKenzie of Highlands,
this city, has been reported miss-
ing in action since December 8,
1944. He was with the 410th Infan-
try serving with Patch's Seventh
Army. The laSt word received
from young Tully by his aunt was
dated November 14, at which time
he was in France.
Pfc. Tully entered the armed
forces August. 1942, anti went
overseas October 20. 1944.
Harry Tully, employee of A. C.
Butts 81 Sons, is a twin brother:
Lawrence Tully, another brother,
is in the Navy. His sister. Julia,
resides in Memphis.
lalts 11,1,1s monnis
DIED Fnin.1.1; n .11T
— —
Mr; 11' ;II; Morris, 82, died about
midnight loa Friday night at th4.
home of her daughter, Mrs Martm
Moon, east of Fulton, after an ex
tended illness. Funeral service,
were conducted Sunday at the Pilot
(kik Baptist church. Interment fol-
lowed at the cemetery there.
Mrs. Morris was a native of the
Oak community, and had re-
sided in Graves county all of her
hie Slii, came to make het bona,
with 114.1. daughter about three
lig" She wte, beloved by all
who knew her, and waa a faithful
member of the Pilot Oak Baptist
church. Iler husband preceded her
in death about seven years ago.
She is survived by four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Eula Norman of Detroit,
Mrs Martin Moon, near Fulton, Mrs
Bernie McNeil of Wingo, Mrs. Mat-
tie Douthiti of Mayfield: three
sons, Frank and William Morris of
Pilot Oak and John Morris of
Mayfield; one brother, Leo Grooms,
and one sister, Mrs. Met Rogers,
both of Hollow Rock, Tenn.
V 
MEN IN SERVICE
Pvt. William Laird, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Laird, of Ful-
ton, Route 2. has just graduated
from the Armament course at the
Ordnance School, Aberdeen Prov-
ing Ground, Maryland.
Pfc Louis Warren, son of Mr.
MIRO
.1,‘NUART TERM or THE
FULTON CIRCUIT COURT
MEETS JANUARY 15
The January term of the Fulton
County Circuit Court will convene
January 15 ut the court house In
Hickman, and will continue the
following Monday. January 22, at
the court house in Fulton, accord-
ing to Justin Attebery, Circuit
Court clerk
TIIN(N. Ca I 1111 for grand jury and
petit jury service are as follows:
Grand Jury—J. C. McNees. Will
Everett, A. M. Cruce, Clint Work-
man, W. W. Koonce, Floyd Shuck.
Ernest Boaz, C. M. Hornsby, Rob-
ert II. White, Clifton Campbell,
Turner Pursell, Ir'ay W. Hammond,
C. J. Muzzall, H. C. Poyner, Mack
Scearce, J. J. Hollis, Earl Edmonds
Robert Brasfield. Murriel Williauns,
G. H. Dallas, J E. Fall, Jr., Arnott
Henderson, Clergey Owens, Roy
D. Tyalor.
Petit Jury—Jim Cardwell, Pete
Brown, Clifford Wade, M. L. Mc-
Dade, Harry Barry, R. C. Powell,
Ernest Plant, Raymond Brown, Al-
ton Roberson, H. K. Boyd, W. A.
Luten, G. B. Mangold, Fred Saw-
yer, Luby Howell, Owen Lacy,
Cleve Wright, Robebrt L. Johnson,
A B Cowell, r A Lattus. Warren
Graham, Edwin Bard, Fred Dolan
Myatt, Hugh Swayne, J. I. Taylor,
Edwin Mayfield, Harry Sams, Clea-
tus Binford, Ilenry Fethe, Dan Mc-
Kelvey, Charles Gregory.
  V 
FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED
and Mrs. Buel Warren of this city,
is with the "Railsplitting" fl4th Di- IN DEATII OF SAILOR'S
vision in (hammy. He recently re- WIFE NEAR MeCONNELL
evived a medal for bravery. Ile has
bent. overseas since November. ,
James Koon, USN Air Branch.
has been promoted to petty officer
with rating of Motor Machinist 3d
class
T-5 Naylor Treas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Treas, has been trans-
ferred from Camp Edwards, Mass.,







Cpl. Harold Thomas has returned
to Fort Meade, Md., after visiting
hise wife and baby in Fulton.
;Ai*. 04,444 t
Pvt. Paul Williams has returned
to Traux Field, Madison Wis., after
visiting his wife and son.
Don Sensing, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Sensing. has returned to
Bowling Green, Ohio, to continue
duties in the Naval V-12 program.
Pvt. Dean Campbell has returned
to Camp Lee, Va.. after visiting his
wife and baby.
F-2 Class Paul Gholson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gholson, has re-
turned to the Great Lakes trainin-
base.
SILO SIVIPRINS SAYS
Resolve now to help tired soils
with lime. phosphate and legumes.
Wcinkles on hillsides— in the
form 4.f gullies—put wrinkles on
farmers' !wows.
One inch of rainfall over one
acre of land weighs approximately
216,0u0 pourios.
A half day spent at a better
farming demonstration may be
worth more than a week spent at
hard work.
A study of Tennessee flock rec-
ords show th.at eng production be-
tween July and January, when
prices are high. largely determine
profits front poultry.
Don't mix baby chicks. If you
do, ard disease appears. there is
no definite way to trace the source
of infection If the chicks are all
the same variety, you have no way
of telling which hatchery sold you
tin. inferior grade.
  V 
LIGHT OF RELIGION
Light is sown for the righteous.
and gladness for the upright in
heart --Psalms 97:•11.
It is mind. after all, which does
the work of the world.
--Chann'.ng
aim
Mystery shrouds the death of
Mrs. George Terry, Jr. who died in
a Paducah hospital after being
found beside the railroad tracks
near McConnell. The pretty 19-
year old wife of a sailor was
discovered Saturday, Dec. 23, crit-
cally injured and freezing a short
distance from the crossing at Mc-
Connell. She suffered a broken
wrist and crushed foot, but freez-
ing is said to have caused her
death.
Although extensity investigations
have been made to determine the
cause of her death, or why she fell
from teh train nothing definite has
been found. The family is alleged
to suspect that she met with foul
play.
Evidence has been revealed that
Mrs. Terry was seen by several
persons at Martin, a short time be-
fore she disappeared and she was
mis.sed at Fulton. W. C. Jones, lieu-
tenant in the Illinois Central spec-
ial agent's office at Fulton. said
"little is known about her death"
The conductor on the train mis.s-
ed the young yiyman a short dis-
tance north of Fulton and was told
by a group of service men that
Mrs. Terry had gotten off the train
at Fulton and had been left. There
were no open doors discovered on
the train during the run from Mar-
tin to Fulton.
"It is our supposition that the
girt went to the vestibule and in
some way got the door open arid
fell out," Special Agent Jones said.
"We are investigating to determine




Mac Pewitt left for Lexington
Sunday morning where lte is a
dent at Kentucky University after
spending holidyas with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt.
Ruth Browder left Sunday night
for Dayton, Ohio to resurne her
work after spending holidays with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. John Johns of near
Mt Zion were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robebrt Watts Sunday.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt is slowly im-
proving after several days illness.
James Browder returned to Lex-
lington Monday to resume his work
!after spending holidays with home
Gus Donoho is reported ill with
the flu.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mra
Gus Browder were Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Hogg, formerly of hlemphis
but who have moved to Ftilton to
make their home: also Mrs. Cora
Swiggart.
Sgt. Ricl ard Browder will leave
Frdiay for Washington after spend-
ing ten days with his parents, Mr.
iand Mrs. Rupert Btowder.
V 
Character must be kept bright
as well as elean.—Chesterfield.
•
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
SW.




tattered aa second clasa matter June
18, 10.13, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky , under the act of March 3, ts79
OBIT11 A RIM Card of Thanks.
&mineral Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rate, radius of 30
miles of Fultan Si 50 a year Else-
where $2 00 • year.
WHAT HIND OF PEACE?
Ever since the beginning of the
war the United States. has directed
Its efforts toward strengthening
the powers of administration and
organization. The so-called "isola-
tionists" were nearly all holdaivt.rs
of pre-war timea when citizens
Joh."' their voices in proclaiming
hopes that our country might keep
out of war.
aPaeared to he thrilled with tai
agreements tetiehert by the Due
aeate a aith Mabarton Oaks Conference. A vei
taw weekit later Great Britain in .our heart be taiiiblett, neither let
(heated that our own Government ,your heart be a uohled, neither let
diragreed with Churchill und with it be afraid St John 14 27.
Stalin. President Roosevelt made a The new year starts off with
..tittetnent buten. a pilau' conferowe alarm flit, and Imitated energy to
.o mg that the Atlantic Chillier finish tht• tobat.co stripping in this
never had been an °Metal inter- section and tit•Ii‘ered to market
!tuitional die (mama and had not ftloatille Speighl wife anti dough-
' been signed by either himself or ter and Mrs. Theron Jones returned
iChinehill Thus the ;atlantic Char- to Memphis Friday after Spending
I ter became one of those instrn- , a delightful Xmas with home folks
ments to which William Jennings B. H. Lowry and wife, Mrs. tt
long ago S Gossum and children visited atBryan had given the tale. Clinton Sunday.
"a ecru!, of paper." Miss Norma Usrev and Miss Jean
The Dunbation Oaks agreement Stevens of Van Dike Mich., spent
suffered heavily in the losti of a delightful 411 houi*s with her
prestige. The whole American pub- 'granmother, Mrs. G. W. Brunn and
son, P. J. and wife, enroute home.lie wris disturhed over the thrent
against a new world peace organ- itlyV.:,yviistith'itidhlucl iiiid.nd MIN' W"It"a
trillion.
FULTON ROUTE 3
Funeral teervices were held Sun-
So there you are at the end of day for Mrs. William Morris of
1944. While otii• military forces are Pilot Oak. Elder E. C. Lowry offic-
having terrible t•xperiences on the Ittiliti.rneg' null° in the finnilY Piot
European battlefront there has also Miss Mary Beth Canteen enter-
been a disturbing slump in con- tamed some girl friends Monday
night taith a bunking party. Amongcelled effm•ts among the United
, theNe ettlelci 110111 the i iit'ilgeN Iit
1 IiiiWilNelii Will he il 111100I. activity in
51iii%Iii t'olthaio has I etlIrlled to I,,‘ I.1 , i'lliek I illiling piogiatii
Detroit after visiting relatives here .1,„1
MIll Cultharp remained heie 
Ai' heatime vitae, they
The Pilot Oak vommunity was 
•, iii ...ea. e plena' lately medical
oaddental by it e death of Mra '" ' " "I
fWhil,iiiialonMoi.irroifte hMe:.a y(Moinigryi,fit Iliisaailoolt 1, 1,1,11,,, iti.,,eilt%..ti ti:Nait,,il itiiii:1::.:1,11, bri,...,iiii:; ,,,,, 
bovi. thon.
ter, Mrs Martin Moon.
Charles, Mr and Mrs Jess Err:intim i'•ni 'lia'all.1.1“i le: '1,14.1,1;1st:1' ubliitillfe45. will l" 
Ilia a we kept faith with the paat/Mr and Mis Vodie Floyd and
tiiililtit Air's" lisaPI:1"tHhrott7l.
as(.1av with Mt 5 I iiiaalve thia both mho tail That is the, eliallange! W
e ate the
Will at• keen faith w ail tia• flaure•
have brain visiting 
and exhaled partisitta, am. will i link in the chain upon which the
Mrs Novi'. Coltharp anti children
Murray 
randieas in feel the Iii lint of rey *arm ts ta da ishinti new rest . \VIII we 
hold, as
a bettei lab of raiqing imultrt• al% ' hil Ilia, boot, ii '' It IN the preet-
sisMthria'ringditt•Mstitel'SVuiTtilal; tMitit:Ii.iglitiiiitilid- '',:.*(11%v :',1.14e1.11a'•'eli tilsliell'illi'elai lenliYa. 17.iti.arti.g'iti.:' .111. th." '''Hnt'
Chester Jackson of Water Valltlf
ter and husband, Mot. and r. lar woi etintrel program, employ-
Mr and Mrs F.dd Rhodes and r lug sanitation as well as 
medicineir i
and Mrs JCPS Erttititiin SiwIlt 6. I wanly'. that niv pullete when
day of last week with Mr :Mil Mt,: will
Floyd. 
go into a clean and
Mr and Mrs Tommie Moore have
unwed from the farm to Pilot Oak.
Mr and Mrs Jeas Erranton and
Ann had as then real. Friday'
Mr and Mrs Vtalie. Floyd and Char-
let', Mr and Mrs Etid Rhodes, Mrs
Robert Gossum and Mrs Bobbie
Yates.
li at present were Misses Sue C ha 
layere.
V ____
molt. Yvonne Moore and Jane', 
least, that I proteet my flock -
7. I resolve last, by no ',tat
Ilettnelt Homemakers
Nations 'alio. satiation is not good. :"-2
Mearillitn. I Interest ino,aist among the mem-
i every preventable di ea.a. la iiiiiii
er vaccination.
W. T. Foster (Rubber) hilli IIIIIVIill ',ITN *if Bennett homemakers Club
GOD 31I'ST PREVAII. , from the Curt MII%/te plaee PI MIN al/ the IIII, 'avidly appi•naehes for 
______ ai
,Ethcl Moody's near Old Bethel their Jamiai v monthly nieeting to
The. spread curse of the worn': P J Brann ;and Marion Jones be held the 1101 l'his, the. first
thot•oly dhanferleal laying home.
This laying house will he cleaned
each month, and a ahem eye will
he kept on the lookout for lice and
mites or any other condition that
may jeopardire the health of my
.
Up to the day when the Japan- denies God as the ultimate Ruler We have warm friendship for W.
ese quit stalling with fake diplo- land Refuge. It im the doctrine that •ca pappo 
oar rural carrier who
'underlies Communism, Nazism, and :greets UM eliCh Clay With a snide,macy n Washington and attackral
Pearl Harbor our Government and
out. people were not committed to
joining the war.
At that time our Government ; Best of luck everybody, in this'Government for God.
was making things awfully hot for •new year of 1945.
Communists in all parts of the Undet• this doctrine the citizen.' V -- --
United States. But in a few short or subject. has only such rights asi BEE LAWTON
months Soviet Russia was welcom- the State. oi• central government!
grants to individual; and these J. N. Hicks. C-alvin Hicks anti Mr
rights may be modified and even and Mrs Cecil Binford spent Wed-
withrevoked at the will or pleasure of rtpdt.rsdlaioyd amftersrn
A"dnriann'atriicWk sin. g°the State—which means the indi-
Mr and Mrs Hanip Clapp andvictual dictators who run the gm.- ''Tommie, were rt.cent dinner guests
ernment. •of Mr and Mrs D P Lewis.
Since the Government, under , Mr and Mrs John Ladd visited
Statism, recognizes only such right, in Clinton Thursday of last week.
i Mr rand Mrs Rayford Duke areas it creates fur or concedes to the .
individaul it is in dirtal conflict 
tilleft; aiondmhple..titsdofiLotii.isgirngHheinsr paorf
with our own American doctrine. Crutchfield. A party was givei:i in
that man gets his basic right,: di their honor at the home of Mr and
Mrs Leonard Duke Thursday nightrect from God, and that the State..
f last week. Rt•freshments wereor even a majt•oity of its citizens 'served to about 50 guests late in
cannot destroy those rights. Instead 'evening.
of a dictator in government who; J. N Halts spent Wednesday
tells us what rights we may exer-:night of last week with Mr and
rise, we have a Constitution in •Mrs Calvin Hicks and Lyndle.
gridanvdwiNlesmVrirginild PAaris wsjg.cnt.CHAS. W. BURROW .' inch our rights are recognized as, ming from God and not subject i Conn and Miss Sa‘ra AnnrsBockamatni.
removal or destruction by gov-' Tommie Clapp spent Thursday
'nment. and Friday with his grandparents
.Mr and Mrs Leon Wright.7ncluded iii :he ••blessings of li-Ii Mr and Mrs Russell Bockman
alai.' as:a:fed to us by our Con- had as their Sunday dinner guests
' :lion are free speecti, free as- Mrs Nara Byrn, Mrs Cora Hicks,
Mr and Mrs Jessie Hicks. Mrs. Ker-mbly. fol. etaernrise. free press
nie Hicks and son David.and free nfapit. These freedoms
HOUSES FOR SALE Miss Jettie McAlister spent Sun-asappear under Statism. and even 'd •ay night with Mrs Nora Byrn.5 room house with city lights .lay fe our own anuntry. they . During the past week Rev. and
and city water, and two acres of ''' under attack by government. Mrs_ Sam Hicks had the toiler:vine
ground -I 4 mile out of corporation' '''." of their children at home: Mr and
on slab road. House practically new. You cannot accept Statism and Mrs John Kirksev and children,
also believe in God. We must Mr and Mrs Albie Morgan and dau-Extra good condition.
1 new 4-room house. full size choose between the two. Whether ghters,
 Mrs Russell dicks and dau-
ghter, alas Carnie Hicks and dau-
basement. With 11-2 acre lot, with one is Catholic, Protestant or Jew.
he has the same basic command- 
gharr. Miss. Thelma Pharris.
m • •ment in his religion: 'Thou shalt and Mrs Aaron Kirby and * son
have no other Gods before me.a If were Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs Troy Duke.we accept and obey that command-
J. N. Hicks spent Saturday night
ment, we cannot accept Communism with Mr and Mrs Cecil Binford.
Nazism, Fascism or even the Nev.' Miss Adt•laide Wry entertained
Deal Collectivism that seeks ta at her home with a party Thursday
ed as our partner in the European
war. The armies of the United Na-
tions fought the same enemy in
Europe, and from a military point
of view they were on an equal
level.
In due time President Roosevelt
and Prime Minister Churchill were
working closely together. After
these two statesmen had met with
Stalin reports indicated that the
Big Three were sailing over peace-
ful seas on the good ship called
"The Atlantic Charter."
Many international gatherings
were held and the United Nations
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PBIONE 61
barn. Just inside corporation.
This is a real buy for some one.
FARMS FOR SALE
107 Acre Farm on Unio:i City-
Fulton highwasa seven miles of
Fulton; 3% miles of Union City.
New brie? house. Extra good bring and keep 
America under night of last week Late in thr eve-
ning a salad plate and cold drinks
land. Good barn. government contro
l. were served.
35 Acre Farm 41a miles north of Sta:ism is an insidious enemy Joe McDavis spent a few days
Fulton, one-fourth miles off hard As bait for individual acceptance it with Mrs Ola White and other refa-goes to a northeastern
road. holds out the pleasant promlNe tgit:etes-
rciher living and even well-being Mi and Mrs Jim Beard and chil-One 150 acre tarn) three miles
without work. It calls itself 'liberal' dren and Mr and Mrs Wess Bawdsoutheast of Fulton with good brick
house. Running water, with bath. and "modern" and then takes 
away arid daughter spent Christmas day
with their mother Mrs Jennie Beard
Electric lights, good tenant house, freedom as the price for its 
doubt-
and Cecil Beard.
4 good barns. Hog fences. This ful benefits. Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall. Mrs.
land has had 4-tons of lime to the But it is tne same old enemy Luther Moore and Judie. Mr andrs Leon Wright and Billie v,Tre
acre. This is the best farm in this that has plagued mankind all thru i Sunday dinner gueata of Mr and
territory for sale. the centuries. The conflict between ' • 'Mrs Hamp Clapp and Tommie
One 80 acre farm 8 miles east of the State and God raged in pagan , Mr and Mrs Mark Cooky 'and
Fulton. Good house, two good Rome It saw Rousseau. Marx, Len- son spent Sunday in Fulton guests
barns. This farm for sale cheap. in, Mussolini. Hitler and other,. 
of Mr and Mrs Hall Cooley and Mr
One 52 acre farm, 4 miles south- rise as disciple of Statihm and 
an;:,1 MrsdLee Jotiti.sonGan-1 Billie.d
east of Fulton. Good brick house,
and two good barns. Good fences.
Electric lights.
85 acre farm on Union City high-
way, 1 mile out of Fulton, good
barn, good fences. This is reaUy
a good buy.
Farm. 5 iniles northwest of Ful-
ton, 1-4 mile off Hickman High-
way, 170 acres. 2 good houses,
good barns, good well, well fenced.
Land extra Good.
60 acre farm, 2 miles east of
Fulton. Extra good fences. Good
barn. good house, with lights.
101 1-2 acres. 5 miles of Fulton.
Good fances. Good barn. fair house. 'rile proetess of our P,,PINN!... iC
Land in extra good state of cultiva-!marked by growing reliance on the
non. Price right iState for the welfare of mankind.
75 acre farm 1-2 mile off Union' for it is when men lose faith in
City-Fulton highway, near Union God that they turn to Govern-
City. Good 4 room house. new barn.' ment
well fenced .electric lights. We must meet the challenge of
08 acre farm adjoining above.:Statism with SPIRITUAL MOBIL-
Good house, good barns Lights lIZATION. We must restor God as
end 'cab, Well feneed. the accepted Ruler and Refuge of
52 acre farm, 3 miles west cif Ful- mankind before there can bbe peace
ton on Hickman highway. Nevr on earth and good will arnnng
house. Lights and water. Good tnen. Statism must go! GOD MUST
outbuildings Well fenced. j PREVAIL!
Fascism. and the vitiating other land if he can sniile when the birds
'can't fly over these country roads,forms of socialism found in the ;he is a good sport
world today. It leads to totalitar- Mr. and Mrs. E. C lAnvry visited
ifinism and the substitution of 'Hardy Vaughn and family Sunday
fling their horrors over the world Mrs Jim Kimble and daughter
It saw the United States of Arner- spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs
ira founded on the oppeising philos- :Will Best.
Shirley Ladd spent Christmas
ophy that God is the author of 'week with relatives in Clinton.
man's rights and that the State is Sgt. A. J. Brawner and wife of
the servant, not the master, of man Louisville arrived Sunday for a
in the protection and exercise of ivisit with her mother. Mrs Lillie
those rights. Anti America prosper- Bostick and other relatives.
ed beyond the wildest dreams 
a Mr and Mrs Beeler Barclay and
Oh founders. 
cLughter spent Sunday with Mr.
and rs. Calvin Hicks and Lyndle.
For the collectivist who worships Afternoon guest was Adrian Hicks.
the State. there is "nothing beyond Mr and Mrs Cecil Binford. Mr
the Etate" But the doctrine on 
;,rtird aMncrissiLargrry rrBvinfizendr.o.„Id.Nmrtliacnkcsi
which Arnerica was founded tells Mrs James Hicks and children were
us that "beyond and above the Sunday dinner guests of Mi and
State there is God." Mrs Alzo Hicks.
Mrs Mavnor Dalton and children of
Mayfield spent from Friday until
Sunday with Mr. and Mra. Lawr-
ence White and Bettie.
Mr and Mrs Melvin Stephens
and children were Sunday dinner
guests of Rev and Mrs Holly Mob-
ley.
Mr and Mrs Jahn Gilbert
u•ere Sunday dinner guests of Mrs
Oxen Jackson in Clinton.
Mr, Jackson returned home with
them for a fey.' days.
 V 
The greatest thief this aiald ha.;
ever produced is procraomation,
and lie is still at large H. W Shaw
1111,0f (1.1K
is Statism--a pagan doetrine that 
tinted quail Friday and
II , 
ri.pori,„1 meetiiir of the new year, pramises
to lie astly interesting in many
respects Ittr, Wales Austin is to
lx. the bemires with hlrs II. G. But-
ler co-hostess. With Kitchen Short
Cuts as the nutin topic for study,
the group shall meet in an all day
session. Please. let's all try to be
present!
In the depth of winter. home-
makers now have n definite need
for calling forth and putting into
practice every ounce of energy in
their minds and bodies air produc-
ing, aonserving and salvaging.
Much van be done by each citizen
in bearing sorrows as well as shar-
ing knowledge of practical ideas in
family maintenance, that the pres-
ent may be used in preparing for
the future. They should now do
such necessitty indoor wulk as is
profitable to beb ready for outside
chores in the spring.
War has painted our future with
gray but with effort on our part
and divine support we must in-
evitably turn the dark clouds in-
side out with endless joys of vic-




Some New Year's Resolutions for
the Poultryman.
At this time of year when old
Father Time with his long beard
and scythe turns over the reins to
that young fellow in the three-
cornered pants. it seems to be the
custom to make new year's resolu-
tions. Far be it from us to ignore
such a guarded old austom. so here-
with we have set forth a set of res-
Muttons for the poultryman. Peer-
ing into the future with the help
.4 our crystal hall. we can see a
hanna and prosperous New Year for
the poultryman who follows these
resolutions.
1945 Resolutions
I resok•e, first of all. to give
my poultry flock more attt•ntion
and better care. There will be no
more of the neglect they have seen
in the past.
2. resolve that my baby chicks
will net have to live in crowded
quarteis, and that tht•y Will re-
ceive clean ;.ti,1 di,infected,
II ventilated :.n,l w-arin hrooder
house for their horn,
3. I resolve that thi• protection of
RAVE WE
A New _Year Mislitatioe
Ily Ruth Tayliii
In this war, ag in all ideological
conflicts, each parti-ipant has talk-
ed much of its past. Each natiein
has boasted of its Future and of
the high level of its civilization.
Each group has bragged of the aa-
vomplishmenta of its forebearers.
But no eine. seems to have remem-
bered that the culture of each, the l
eivilization of each. is no greater
than that displayed by the genera-
tion coming up.
If we of the present generation
do not teach the lessons of the
past so that the next generation
may profit by them; if We dO not
add to the culture we have received
so that the coming generation can
in turn build on a. then of what
:avail is the past7
No nation, no group is entitled to
be judged on the brave deed:4 of
its ancestors. It must he judged
on the actions of the present and
the promise of the future.
Of what good was the storied art
of Italy, when a people weaken. a
by depnedence on the past, ha
the Fasaist ideology. that destita ,
of the democratic ideal that had
been the. glory of Rome. and of
which Virgil had sung?
Of what good WaS the world-
loved music of Germany. when a
people, too prideamund to face the
facts. drowmai out that music with
the screanis of tortured thousands?
Of what good was the imasted
sun-god lineage of the Japanese
courage and steadfastness of the
pioneeas who founded America. to
those who eau') and cavil at every
restriction, at every inroad upon
their accustomed manner of living?
Of what good are the high
sounding phrases of the Constitu-
tion to those who here in our fret.
United States deny equality of op-
portunity to all Americans, who
condemn groups en massie, who
spread the lies and prejudices which
the Founding Fathers thought had
been left behind in the old %York'
from which they fleil7
Of what good is the thi ift and
their cohes!ve strength was
used to lay waste peaceful
DianicnI Pin R. R. Man
Grateful To Retonga
Had Gotten To Where He
Was Hardly Able To Get
Around His Home,States
Mr Rudy. Eats, Skeps,
Feels Better Now Than
In Years.
One of the outstanding features'
of Retonga is the hundreds of well
known railroad meal uho have
MR. W. A. EIUDT
found such prong): diet through
Its use Among the latest is Mr. W
A. Rudy, well known resident of
122 1Sth st , S E. Roanoke. Va ,
who wears a diamond button testi-
fying to his fifty years efficient
service with the Norfolk and West-
ern Railway. Discussing Retonga
Mr. Rudy gratefully stated:
"I went down hill until I got to
where I could hardly get around
my home. My digestion went back
on me, my appetite practically left
me, an for v.-eeks at a time I could
eat only liquid food and fruit
juices. My elimination became so
poor that had to depend entirela
;on laxatives. I tried various medi
clines and treatrnents only tn keep
on feeling worse
. "I began to feel lots of relief
'from the tery first baittle of Re-
tonga. Now I eat anything and lots
.of it. I sleep all nigh!, whereas I
used to be up and down all night
.long. The censtipation also is re-
lieved. and 1 feel much stronger. I
wish I could personally tell every-
body about Retonga."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-I defic-
iency. constipation, insufficient
flow of digestive juiaes in the stom-
ach. and loss of appetite Retonga




It tatet %%et Wind
.11 4., %1 hilt III'S, tIettrril
that Will 
Minter..
Anti n1111 theY Will hie .till h. With
IIP and and pierept
W. IV. Jones & Sons
Ilome
IMO University Phone 310
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
. ri. rt Ir. ern..
f olol”.
mit y r too Iroilion.
,,,,, pi's Itcle
11,111101 VV.,. i.gir
11.10,1 i11‘11 WA •
• 0/0•• Ati. eriits •
. I. •I fill lex,* i.voylolarry•
MODERNIZE FARM 1140MiSi
Your house Is easily brought up to
date, made better looking and more
comfortable by a concretefoundationi
Is enables you to bases w,rm. dry,
useful basement where you can install
• modern furnace for Winter comforts
Concrete builds economically sod
permanently; is proof against ftee,tee-
town, ssk a concrete contractor
mites and decay. On your nessuipA
concrete products man for so am&
"Foundation Walls and 13aseasb=12




Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronehnis may develop if.
your cough. chest cold, or mute bron-
chitis is not treated mid you cannot -
1 or (1 to take a chance with any medicine
les., potent than Creomulsion which
gue, iicht to the seat of the trouble to
MI:, loosen :ind expel iterin laden
Itur,• to S001:IC Ell.(1
heal raw I. :aii r inflamed bronchtal
• . .
. . . 1.1:3
11,11h:1011.
111:111. r meil:cinc., you
hove tr:.•ci. !,,111 (!`agt 1 to sell you
a bottl,' ot Creouial, .on v.1:1, the under-
atanding yuti must ltke tile way it eatick-








Cash and Carry Service






































































THE FULTON COUN1'Y NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
,ot hist sight lout a
roof of the powo flirt but silent
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A. & EL Auction Co:
Opens New Year
We will hold our first auction sale on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY lath
Beginning al 1:06 P. M.
Bring in your horse stock and your cows. We are no/
fixed to handle your hogs. We are expecting
a big nate. Be sure to be there.
Remember-- Auction sales will now be held each Wed-
msday afternoon unlit further notice.
moo, youi eye
yoli MI1111;11(4 lit ii.111,,r,
111111M11 W1111.11 ;111.'1 1.1111 111111.1 Vl/l1
I Tears ran down her cheeks, and
I with her. plump hands curled help-
' issly on the coverlet, her mall
mouth drawn into a pout, she fell
asleep. When her frightened hand-
• 11)41141 shook her she awoke with aa . ,i ..srti:ii,rt.r'i:Mksaidusiliati,!,,yLev,i.f‘bloirigA brnr,(u.,,,,,,,,,,,,ur:...„,.„s„,:„ w:.. without. Make
, haste!"
: For the first time in all her shel-
('HAS. 11'. Ill'RRIIIII, Auctioneer-.1Ianager tered life the dowager hurried. Tot-
, tering on her tiny bound feet she
arrived rit the rambling old mission
• 1
I )0st ager's
11$ FA 11,1,1 IV N
wise





Mona r They neo..I me."
"l'al most you degrade voursell?
I Mt there ro.niething more genteel
.11/1 1107"
1, 1 Ming shook her somoth driik
d v 110 I'd VVI.IN hC11.1f11..!
011'N' an get. The rite le full
of leer, es in need of medical lit-
tempo,"
-But I ew e:m v. expect me to
arrange suitable rroarriage If you
persist In P1111'11 associations? No
nian of caarneter will wont you."
"There are too many ehlidren
who need attention now," sigh' 41
Lei Ming, turning away. "Many of
them are homulenn." She turned
back suddenly. "If you would only
'come with inel"
The dowager settled her plump,
, perfumed self deeper among her pil.
lows arid sighed. There had been
time when the many Rotunda] rooms
of lair }mune were filled to over-
flowing with prominent, notable, irm
portant people. But with the war's
!coming lavish social affairs we),
I frowned upon, nod life W41/1 11•Xci
ingly dull. And Lei Ming wan he.
coming harder to understand.
' la
.1 1 11 1.1.1i "V.!,
Announcement
I have opened a new Real Estate business in
ilton, and my office will be located upstairs
,ver the Atkins Insurance Office.
I am listing both city and farm Real Estate
and I will he glad to have you to list your prop-
erty with me. Those who are seeking to invest
in good property are urged to contact me, for I
will have available many good farms and homes.
J. W. Heath
REALTOR
',pstairs Orer Atkins Ins. Office Phone—
..:ake Street Fulton. Kentucky
New Paint and Wall Paper
Store Opens In Fulton
We wish to announce to our friends and
customers that we have removed our store from
its former location on Fourth Street Extension
next door to the Orpheum Theatre, to
109 State Line Street
Opposite Browder Mill
We carry a complete line of that popular
brand DuPONT Paints and Varnishes, and al-
so a stock of Wall Papers. We invite and will
appreciate your patronage, and shall be glad to






State Line Street South Fulton, Tenn.
Opposite Browder Mill — Phone V
"I told my brother."
hospital, her hair av.iry. The curious
eyes of weary, hungry refugees fol-
lowed her progress across the
crowded courtyard. Greedy hands
twitched at her silken trouser leg.
and shrill voices pleaded for alms
Angry maledictions followed in her
wake as she swept past, unheeding.
Rushing from the bright sunlight
into the gloom of ths building she
collided v..ith a very dirty-faced little
girl who had been standing directly
in her path watching her approach
with awe.
"Must you stand in the way,
child?" the woman scolded. "Good-
ness, don't shriek so. Here."
She dabbed at the child's tears.
Immediately. the howling ceased,
and a radiant smile lighted up the
youngster's face. "Mmmmm." she
cried. "You smell good."
An odd, half-forgotten warmth
swept over the dowager. "Thank
you. child." she said abruptly..
hurried on. She stumbled through
three crowded rooms before s‘ie
found Lei Ming efficiently banciaeme
a man's shoulder. "What does th s
mean?" demanded the dowager in-
dignantly. "I thought you needed
"We do, Mother," Lei Ming said
without ceasing her work. "Hand r c
the scissors, please."
Trembling with anger the older
woman obeyed. "I never dreamed
tiou could stoop to such trickery."
"I merely sent word you werc
needed. and you are. I'm sorry if
you were frightened."
"Frightened! Of course I was —"
A tug at her clothes caused her to I
look down. The little girl she had
run into was holding a dirty little
boy by the hand.
"I told my broth.er if he would let
you wash his face he could smell
you." cried the child eagerly.
The small boy grasped the dowa-
ger. pushed his face against one leg
and inhaled deeply. He smiled and
clung. staggering a little.
She stooped and picked him up.
His head dropped against her snit
shoulder ard almost instantly he
W311 asleep. For a moment the dowa-
ger looked uncertain. But when the
child stirred and sighed. her clasp
tightertd. ne'-',111117.11 breseett phik
spots to the plurnp cheeks she hadn't
taken time to rouge. "TR take these
two home with me."
"Oh, thank you, Mother," Lei
Ming cried. "But are you sure you
can manage?"
"With a houseful of empty rooms
and servants? Of course I can."
was the retort Then. with vigor,
"Mid tell Dr. Wu if he wants to
-slain his fees he'll get the rest of
.-e• children up to my house— .it
LATIMM
LATHAM UNION
Howell 111,... 1,o, stow of
1.1 i1111111111111), 11111111C11.11
.11111,  I.1.1 TIll IlikV
v ih:st
, .11,1 1..11,7 M11110111',
1;11 11.11,.• WIII1 111,, 11‘11 •
I 'ill, MI!: (;111111 C11.111110
Moving wo•I/11 lo 11•• 1114 111:1111
Of 111c day, M14 Knott:Tiffin
'loved to Latham lust 1'111,4111V,
'4r and Mrs t'hess Morrison tor their
mine and Willie Harwood to the
lriffin farm Mr and Mrs l'o•io
roster to the Wheeler home on
'Athens; Mr and Mrs Avis rho her
o the 14illingeby home in Latham
Hilly Joe Copeland all suffering
'rom ntornach ailment, keepine
Om from ...hood this week
Jimmie Whe.te. of I hdroit
oyes! the Xinas holidays with his
onrents, Mr and Mc. Zip Wheeler
fe left for rho. north,: city again
Illackard returned
'rum Detroit last wek having rpent
everal days with leo MI band who
44 employed in a 11,41•11.1. plant.
S1.Vvral 14.1:111Vt'S 1i11,1 f. mials
'his commonaty attended the form
rill of Mrs Fannie Hatter at ['algal'
last Satuiday
The etil ire uommunity extends
,vmpathy to Mr Horton r11:111r11.y
ip,• ot his father hint Sat
oorolay ini„sed away Saturday
um:111ov 1111.1 buried at Unity Sun
day. 114. leaves his aged ompanion
two ...les Holton and Homer, two
dalightro. Mrs Jiro Woodruff and
Mrs In loge Winstead
Mi.: (mid Chen of Carrill, Illinois
..ind Pre Ezell .1tine,. of Nashville
snent IL, holidays ..vith their moo
'ther, ‘1,.. Lola Jones
' Dan Pa, is employed at nil
1ton with Jones Auto Parts Co.
I Pre liobeit Call enjoyed several
'days lough with his wife and
hairy I .•fore the holiday:: He thinks
he will re obablv sail 'min,
Me: (l4 neva Kirby and children
left 1... ‘vashingtori. D. C., hist
wei.k i11•1' husband who has
been for sonic time
Sevei ielatives enjoyed a birth-
day and (.7hristmas dinner last
Mondav at Mt and Mrr John LOCII-
ricigt. The birthday dinner was in
honor of Mrs Lochridge's mother,
Mrs Eskridge who makes her home
there
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Miss Virginia Mathis has return-
ed to Akron after spending Christ-
mas holidays with parents, Mr and
Mrs Dave Mathis. She has been
employed in defense work the past
year.
Mr and Mrs Bill Doyle, of Union
City were week end guests Mr and
Mrs ft Doran.
Mrs Earl Mitchell and rhialren,
Donald and Judy, of Paducah, have
spent the holidays with parents,
Mr nad Mrs Ed Frields.
Mrs Grant Bynum is much im-
proved from a cold. since she re-
turned a few weeks ago from Mem-
phis after undergoing a major op-
eration there.
Twins were born to Mr and Mrs
Newell Doran in Weakley County
hospital on New Year's Day. and
death claimed both of the tiny
ones. Interment took place at the
Acree cemetery 'Tuesday. Sympathy.
is extended to the parents and all
bereaved ones.
Miss Delia Vincent isn't ,',uite so
well and has bbeen in frail health
for several months. However she
isn't in bed.
Mr and Mrs Houston McGuire
have returned from Grand Rivers,
Ky., and are now at home in Dist.
No. I at their farm.
Nturiel Mathis is recovering nice-
ly from tonsillitis and enlarged
neck glands after suffering for sev-
eral days with the malady.
Mrs Loy Abernathy is improved
ovf r an illness of comphrations







Lavurnt C: mien: daughter of
Elvie C!ittendon of Lynn‘ille. R. 4.
burned to df ath in her apartment
In Doled. Mich . Sunday' Her body
.u-rived in Mayfield Tuesday night
fie burial
Curtis Lintz and family and Mrs
May.helle Joyner and little dough-
spent Christmas day with Mrs.
Lint? mother. !Ors Riuxia Taylor.
Tobacco stripping is the order of
the day. Farmers are bbehind with
their work.
B4rs Maude Cochran spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs Rhoda Taylor.
So ma:1y mothers were made
sad this Christmas by news from
the War Department informing
them of the death of sons 'The
writer. has three sons and a grand-
son who are off at war so far from
home they didn't get gi.ack for
Christmas. But let us all pray we
will have them all with us another
Christmas.
James Alderdice and family spent
Christmas Eve with Mrs. Alderdiee
father. Bonnie Bowden of Austin
Springs,
We know the writer or Fulton
Route 3 We used to live on that
route. and know the folks and they
are a fine !et. Woold to• see
them. but can only wish hem a
happy new year
V
It is a part of good breeding that
a man should be polite tven to ,
himself.—Richter
Fine oilanners are like personal
beauty. .1 letter of credit every-
whero ROT tol.
By gaining the pcoplo .K.re-
dom is gained: by losing
the kingdom is lost es,e,




One Always .4 callable





We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you e\ er plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you





TIME TO SEE I.'S—
ABOUT Gf,'TTING YOUR CAR
READY FOR WINTER
We can't service -Blimps" and Aeroplanes.
but we specialize in servicing motorists. Let us
change the OIL in thg crankcase, or drain the
radiator and refill with ANTI-FREEZE.
DON'T WAIT TILL IT'S TOO LATE—
DO IT TODAY!
Pipe Line Gas Co.
Fulton. Kentucky
NO WONDER HE'S
ALWAYS ALONE . . .
Such wrinkled. soiled clothes! Even the crows
stay away. Yet many men present no better ap-
pearance--and wonder why they don't get ahead
in social and business contacts! Don't take the
risk of looking careless as a scarecrow—send
your clothes to us for FREQLTENT cleaning.
QUALITY CLEANERS






Mrs. Hai %).1 Boat of Paduc
ah
honored Wesel' 31./4141%. Nell 
Carter
and Mary Eleanor Blat koto
rie of
rulton with a lea last El iday
 af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs L
loyd
Marry. About forty guesta 
attend





Mrs. Jack Hart was given a di
n-
ner perty at the Coffee Shop
 Mon-
day night by her aunt, Mrs. J. 
C.
Abhott of Water Valley Seve
n






Membeis ot the Weeley Canso 
of
the f•nrst Methodiet chureds 
who
had he thetays during the past thr
ee
irmeti• cs..• given a bulimia> di
n-
ner last taiclay night. The hon
ored
guests included:
MVS(.1:1I/WS J. E. Ilutelicison, 
Arch
Gore. Brown Moss, 1.enn Taylo
r,
Irene BOW/. Bond. M
ary
13owers, Arthui Mathenv, Ed W
ill.
ingharn. W. II. Purcell, Earl Boa
r.
Walter Joyner. and W. T Sam
ons
Thos. who had brithdays rend 
were
unable to he present WVEl. Rev. 
1.1
J Russell, Mrs. Charles Bur
row,
Mrs. C. L. Gardner. Mrs P
omp
Hartford.
Mrs. Robert Lamb. president 
of
the class, presided over the di
nner

































First Chreetian ehurch met M
oneta)
aftetnoon with Mrie Ira Little 
at





Of 011. Woman's Societe ot 
Cho,
SCrViefi of the First Methodist
Was 111,1‘i Monday afternoon





Mrs Finest Bell teas hostee
n




ing MI'S Herman Snow of
 Lexing






Congratulations Cpl and Mrs it
M Knklanil on the birth 4.
f your.




MeAluder on the bath
your son, boto Dee 30, at the
toti hospital
Congratulation:, N11. oral MI s
Perry Be•rea on the hitt. 4.
1 yolii
1..11,‘', Willie .1....n. born at the 
FLO
ton hospital.
(long' iltelate.M: Mr. and MI'
•Janies dhekeison on the birth ef
e•our baby boi•n at Jone•s
Congratulations Mr. and Mi•s
Fred Dedman Oil Olt birth of you
r
baby born at Jones Clinic
Congratulations Mr and Mrs
Maurice Ferrell on the birth o
f
your daughter, born January 2 
at
the Fulton hospital
Congratulations Pfc and Mt s
Douglas Gatlin of llnion City. Route
a on the terth of your daughter.
horn January 3. at Jones Clinic.
V
%Se /MAN'S CLUB HOLDS
)ARI) MEETING
Mendeos of the Boaot Dion
tors of the Wornan's Clul. met last
Thursdae• mornine This t1.,
'It .
COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTU
CKY 
',atone dolma al war Plain In De
iroit
Nils C 11 White- and Mre Ed
Sinis of Demi, TI.1111., Vialted Ellhlr
111111 MI4 illouser Weditiereeday
V -
ROPER
Itoy Pay hire returned to Fort
Jackson. S C., after spending a
few dare with his stepfather, 11
A. Roper and Mrs. Roper
Pvt Joe Lewin Atwill of Truax,
Madison, Win . spent Sunday and
Sunday flight with his parents, Mr
and Min .1‘w. AlWIll.
Mr and Mrs Raymond Choate
and daughter visited Mrs Ethel
Newton and Mr Mr, II A.
Roma Tuesday
Mrs W Preuelt and aon spent
(Mulattoes day with Mt and 
Mis
Charlie sioan and family at ease,
Mrs Harry Prather spent New
Years day with Mr arid Mrs II A
Roper and Mrs Ethel Newton
Mr and Mrs Charlie Sloan and
family of CaVII. SIWIII 1)14* 26 with
Mrs M Pleural i111111
MI' I) I) 1)•1%1'.. Mr Mid Mi Chid
1,Voik,,,,,o son. spent Saturday
night and Sundae with Me and Mrs
.10.• \twill
111.1t.ii Shinto?, of St Louis
ond Nli s Jarmo 11. Owens spent
with Mr and Mrs Joe At-
NI. ..flti MI'S CIV(11. Conon. Mr.
on.' al, Hubert Corium rout wad,
NIisaes Imogene Wade and
Chi ',tine ..1.•..es spent Sunday with
Mr• and Mrs John Jones.
Mrs Mu. reit Williams and Jimmy
of near Cayce spent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs Frank Henry.
' Mis Charlie Wiley underwent an
operation at the Union City Clinic
Friday of laet week.
Roy Milton Taylor of Fulton
spent a few hours Friday with hie
grandparents. Mr and Mrs R A.
Fields.
Marvin W Shelton Jr., son of
m. W. Shelton of Little Rock, Ark.,
gunner on 1J. S. bomber flying from
a base in England. %vas reported
missing over Germany Dee. 2 ire-
cording to a telegram from Be.
War D4.1.aitment Dee 19 Young ,
Shelton o a grandson of Nis,: A
Fields. ,a•ptiew of Roy Sheitori of
Vicksburg. Miss , Mrs Earl ?door- 
i
man of Glen Dean, Ky Mrs. Roy
D Taylor of Fulton. J O. Burk.•
Nashville, Sirs Mare. Johnston of
Hickman and Glenn Roaeli of hierth
phis.
•SOLDIER LETTERS
This letter from Lt J K Aiken.
„,, on of l'efortin Atkin of Manses Ill ,
was sent to his uncle ant( aunt. the
Rev and Mrs C F Atkin of South
Fulton with Xmas greetings.
PERSONALS 
Deal l'nele and Aunt:
I picked up these Xmas greeting-
Mildred Laffil. artived from El
Paso, Texas. and Is spending the
holidays with her mother-. Mrs J.
J. House and Harry House on
Pearl-st
Mrs Carey Frields visited in
Hollow Rock. Tenn , a house guest
of her sister. Mrs. Roy Hammett
and Mr. Hammett.
Mrs. Mated Hagnaver left Mon-
day for Memphis where she goes
to reside.
Carey Frields is in Mayfield on
a business trip.
Mrs Mary Heath and daughters.
Bobbie Kay and Roger Anne of
Symsonia. Ky , visited her mother
Mrs leV. I. Shupe on Pearl-st during
the holidays.
Misses Millie and Bettye McDade
have been indisposed due to a deep
,eige of colds at their home o
n
Pearl-st.
Elder and Mrs Chas L House:
sailed ••n NI: rend MrS Wade 
Cox
Marhe togleaso Fridicy oat r•
ro
NI: :Ill NI:- George Hilt rolled
so Ed.: or..1 Mrs Hoes arsi ate
..14;s• Sots:day night
Eiie. re Cox ft this einek to
'ST
COLDS w
:or ; : -; . Slcither, to help relieve
muscoLl:- nos, of tightnts, corsam-
, tion and irritation in upper breattung
passages, fits of couirtaing-due to
colds. Rub on Vicks VapoRub
PENETRATES to upper bronchial
tubes with its special medicinal vapors,
STIMULATES chest and back
steam like a wameing poultice.
Often by morning most of the
miaer v. Idle .s eanc' Reinaehin -
ONLY VisPORUB Gives Yog t his 5rr-
Qat dourie action. it s tone-tested,





so the POE before I left thinking
1 1 oirtild get them adeoessed tx•fore
'my cao age was complete. The
• present finds me with the great
imajonty. still left untouched. I find
1 can't estate too many per night
because vcriting small cramps my
hand.
We moved here in So England
ont• beautiful moonlight night; and
:the•re hasn't been a night like it
, since. I've never seen a picture of
ithis village in which we are billet-
led except ir story books. I didn't
ithink there was anything like it
!My enthusiasm knows no bounds
and I rn thankful to my Creator
that I'm able to erperience such.
Hoping this finds you all in good




Can z. eitoen yoor
no• oangts-•-.• con -
'Ss! oonrounot • If yet.
th. most .1 • ge:
season oi the 4.-.4r In the northern




W atches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Rinds Accurate-









Of the Mooth 111111, ImOilolo of l'hIvolIo
11•Iessed by W..I•rft Nvwoodwi
Lesson for January 7
1•11111011 StibjeCt• S.
' to•Ifi
lotted end enpyrishlvd by lol
ethollonal
Council of ?tensions 1,<IwatIon. used be
nelwileelon
THE CHILDHOOD OF JESUS
1,V5nON TEXT-01•1111,,w I 1.1.23
GOLDSSI TICXT- /Who'd, mot wi
ll, flow
and will hoop thee In all pl 
• eldihe,
thou guest --cleueele 20.13
Matthew la the Gospel of the K
ing
and Ills kingdom. It stresses 
the
fulfillment of prophecy in the 
com-
ing of Chrint, the King. Afte
r His
rejection, it tells us of the Ch
urch,
"the kingdom in mystery," and
 of
the death of Christ for our sin
g, His
resurrection for our ju
stiliesitees
and His glorious coming agnin.
This then in an Important boo
k
which we ntudy for the next 
three
months. Timelier and ettident al
ike
should be entheismatic and expe
ct-
ant.
The genealogy of the King. ari
d
the story of Ilis ceming to tooth
 as
the babe of Bethlehem (both imi
xo•
tont matters), nre covered In chap
-
ter 1. In our lesson we find H
im
as a little child Observe how 
man
received Him, and how God ca
red
for Him. Without assigning definit
e
verses to our points we note that:
I. Men Received or Rejected
JCSILI.
It has always been so. Men, then
as now, were either for Him o
r
against Him. The world or today is
far different from that of the first
century. but the difference is all n
n
the outside. Almost breath-takin
g
have been the developments of mod-
ern science, but these have 
not
changed the heart of man. lie s
till
fears and hotes and fights and sins
.
His attitude toward Christ ifl un-
changed. There are still only tw
o
classes of people in the world-th
ose
who have received Christ and are
saved, and those who have rejecte
d
Him and are lost.
1. Men Are Against Christ.
How do men show their rejection of
Cod's Sore! Inst is they did 
at
His birth, by:
a. Fear. Herod was afraid /•• 
t
the coming of this One should r.• 
•
in the loss of his ill-gotten go.
His anger and fear made all J.
': u-
salem afraid.
b. InditTerence. When the '4'.
Men asked where Christ was t,
born, the priests and scribes 1••
exactly wlo•re to find the facts ir 
•
Holy Scriptures, but having done • •.,
they relapsed into utter indifference
.
They had no interest in the fulfill
-
tnent of the prophecy.
c Hatred. Herod poured out 
the
vioience of his heart by killing the
first-born. He was the first of many
who have raged against the Christ
in futile anger.
d. Sorrow. The tears of the moth
-
ers of Jerusalem but foreshadowed
tile weeping and wailing which char-
acterizes Christ-rejection both in
time anr eternity.
2. Men Are For Christ.
Thanks ho to God, there were
those in that day wax. were for
Christ and. lam thoqe v:ho fol
'-••••
Him today, they showed:
a. Spirituality. Men have :
veled that the Magi knew of to 
•
birth of Christ. They most ha
vs
stodied the propSecie--
and been responsive •
ins and moving of the 11
Can we say as much for oursehe
s.
b Interest. Not content to kr. o
c.
and to marvel. they shan. 
•
priests of Israel by their pco •
interest in tho creat thing V, 
.
had come to pass.
c. Looe 'Plc., to-ought Ilene- •
in worship ana they brought
gifts from their treasures. You .
give without loving, but you cnn
,
love without giving.
d. Artvin. They came. They per-
` :7,1 I'," C"-7
••.1 o ir•o•-_,
rod.
II. God Protected and Prepared
Jesus.
7Se ruin whic sin had broucht
into the v arld enold only he 
. c-
redempe telOs's. Christ hod .- •
to bring. Some men hoi 7C' ••
shown their hatred for Jes -
tSeir rejesetion of Him. But Gel s11,
1
raled, and for the sake of those who
received Him rand would receive
Him in all 1)-s. nenturies since), He
kept the Chidi J,'SUR from harm. We
find Him:
1. Protecting Jesus. Mee ^or
:
hate and seek to destroy G 
r
Satan may inspire them •tvi`•
and cunning. But see hsw the
Eternal One spoke to Joseph in
dreams. how He prepared a plac
e
of refuge In Egypt and ultimat
ely
in Nazareth. where the boy Jesus
might increase ir. wisdom and stat
-
ure and favor with Gee! and man.
2. Preparing Jesus. God knew o
f
the days of public ministry which
were ahead, and above all, of t
hat
day when on Golgotha's hill Chris
t
Wilk, in His own body, to prepare
salvation for you ind for rre. God
A never taken by surprise. 
He
moves forward to the completion
 nf
His plan with the stately trend 
of
eternity.
He took Jesus to Egypt. H
e
roueht agoin to Norareth In
.1 .% - v o f SS'On• f
nropllecy (see vv lo, 171. God•s
r t`
.--.7...-- ;••"--witimPueIMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED ADS
eUNDAY I
aCHOOL Lesson 110% open Real opportun
sot I sMAN W ANTED ita *Irish
ity for permanent, profitable w
ork.
Slurt prompll%
!Dept g2 K, Freeport, III
FOR MALI: -noodles of old neaa•
i papers, suitable hir wrapping
..1'110111 tuneful, limiting fruit, etc.
'Fulton County New,.
- -
WANTED-- Settled woman to do
housekeeping in good I 
Right party III. provided 11%11
  and paid eeell Write. House
flier, care News, Fulton
-
FOR SALE- I Foster Coal or
wood range A-I condition with
liot water back. Can he seen at the
Taylor Sweet re1.11 Mill at Water
Valley, Ky. 3le
EMI SALE-New and Used Ele
t




Glen Walker, 4/talck Serviee
frigeration Co., Church street, 
Fol
tun, Ky.
























Day or Night-Phone 7











".1. Ration ('ard 
811.50
"11- Ration Card ____
$15.75
"C- Ration Card 
$16.75
AT l'HE PRESENT LOW PREM
IUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFF'ORD TO DRIVE WITHO
UT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY
 INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST-TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
106 Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
1
A 15 Minute Conference
That Pays Big Dividends
LET TOUR PRINTER
SHOW YOU HOW MANN/NG
WILL IMPROVE YOUR
BUSINESS STATIONER)
AND SA l'E YOF' MONE)
Give your printer just 15 minutes to show
you how he can "blueprint" your office prin
ting.
--to make it more attractive and effectiv
e. He
will plan it so your letterheads. envelop
es, in-
voices. statements and forms have c
haracter
arid continuity and are easier for your
 office
staff to use.
"Plan With Your Frinkr." Planned print-
ing works--it has for others and IT CAN FO
R
YOU, too.!
Remember the Printing Number-Phone
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fourth Street Extension Fulton.
 Ky.
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